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Smsm and Simulation Hote W. 10

by

Stanley Xronenberg and Harry L. Serkowitz
U. S. Army E?actrzmics Laboratories
HQU. S. Amy Electronics Cmmnd

The instrument con5!st5 of SIX psrallel piate9 pancake

type, gamw sensitive seimirad diodess oce OC eech facz of a-
heavy, aluminum cnr~sed, lead cubs. Tine lead cube should be
large enough to antermuate gmmas by a factor Of epprox[.zately
e4 . W?th this requlremmt met, the back to front seiisitivity
ratio shoulc be less th~n i% for any individual semIrA element
of the system.

The outputs of the ssmirads on op~s{te feces ar~ tied
together in such a manrwr as to make their responses ~ncel
edG> other. [F their Smsitivitfes are sufficiently closee
0 net current from a pslr of such elements Inculcates that there
is cm anisotropic comyonent to the y radiat!on fields Wewlll,
show .that th~ce such pairs of elements, togstksr with a norimlly
o?zrat~d b= semirad diode comp!ete]y defias the radiation field
to first order. The instrument will hemeforth be referred to
as the “kat!eO” 50 na.ma (by an mtaao?ogica.lly mind=d
co-worker) bemsse of its “S!X legged” net~r~c
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Mwn a high energy y ray *asses through a semiraci piate,
it my prc&J~ ~tm electrons in It, which In turn liberate

W energy secondary electrons. If these seeondary electrons e
are ejected from the~pr~rlate uurf8ce, they wll? be collected
by the~ten%ial. The current produced by the collactlon con-
stitutes the sealrad output.

in order temscerta?n the ctq=ndence of the sesslrad output
on the ●ngle between the inmming y flux and the nomsl to tha
surface, we must first take a closer look at the process of
secondary electron emission= Present theories malntaim thst
secondary electrons can only be ewdttect from the %cape Iayer’*.
This Is a region extending fm the aurfaceof aastal to about
Ire cm Into the metal. The theory also states that the number
of secondaries produced should be governed by the track length of
the IonIzlng part!c{e~~~ layer. If the range of the
particle is much larger than this distance, the number of see=
ondaries Is given by

#nour casathe ionizing particle is a high energy gaisma=
produced electron. These should reproduced mainly in the for-
wsrd direction of the smtterlng y ray, so that the angle . [n
ttte preceding formula is upgroxlmately ttteungle between the
normal to the surface and the direction ~f the incxming y my.
{n thedeslgnof the Beetle It is essential that this dqendemce
be elimlnatedtien ● large fluxof yis is incident. This is ●c- 0
ql!shed by roughing the surface, e.g. sanctlng to randomize the
angle of incidence of Individual y rays.

~f the incoming yflux r is uniform over the sedrad face
●rea, the responsu should be given by

where SO is nw no longer a function of the angle k.

b. of s*I racts in Beq&Q ●

in the Beatle, scmirads on opposite faces
alumintsa encased lead block wilt bewlred together
Fig. 2.

As can be seen from Fig. 2a, the respnse
urtd Bwill bu exactly qposite for the same ydose
field is lsotroBic over the entire instrument. the

of tb
m shawn in

of seiffirads A
rete. if the y
nt sicma! should

be zsra. TO un~erstand the operat!on of the &tire fnstrknt, we
will consider the foll~iog qle.
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